The Effect of Pneumonic Pasteurellosis on Apoptosis and Nitric Oxide Synthase in the Lungs in Calves
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Research Article

Pneumonic Pasteurellosis (PP) is an infectious disease caused by Pasteurella multocida and Mannheimia haemolytica, mostly observed in cattle, sheep and calves. PP is characterized by fibrinous bronchopneumonia and pleuritis in the lungs. In this study, it was aimed to determine Caspase-3, Caspase-9, inducible nitric oxide synthase and neuronal nitric oxide synthase expressions by immunohistochemical methods in the lungs suffered from PP. For this purpose, twenty lung tissues were collected from calves with PP. For the Control Group, ten lungs of calves were collected from Aksaray Slaughterhouse. After necropsies of calves were confirmed to be PP by bacteriological examinations. Then the routine histological process was performed to tissues, and stained by Hematoxylin & Eosin for histopathology, and Caspase-3, Caspase-9, inducible nitric oxide synthase and neuronal nitric oxide synthase antibody staining for immunohistochemistry. The immunohistochemical findings indicated that Caspase-3, Caspase-9, inducible nitric oxide synthase and neuronal nitric oxide synthase positive reactions were seen in alveolar, bronchial and bronchiolar epithelia, and desquamated inflammatory cells in the lumens. In addition, the peripheral neural extensions were immunopositive for neuronal nitric oxide synthase and vascular endothelial cell were positive for inducible nitric oxide synthase. The findings can contribute to a better understanding of expressions of molecules such as Caspase and nitric oxide synthase. These results show that apoptosis and nitric oxide synthase expressions have triggered by airway epithelia and inflammatory cells in the lungs with Pneumonic Pasteurellosis in calves.

Introduction

Pneumonic Pasteurellosis (PP) is one of the most common diseases all over the World (Lopez and Martinson, 2017). The disease is also known as Shipping Fever (Çiftçi et al., 2015). PP is characterized by severe fibrinous bronchopneumonia in cattle, sheep, goat and swine (Rice et al., 2007). This type of pneumonia characterized by the presence of fibrin in the inflammatory exudate is called fibrinous bronchopneumonia. The lesions in this pneumonia are also called lobar pneumonia because they are mostly distributed at the lobe level. PP is induced by Pasteurella multocida and Mannheimia haemolytica (Çiftçi et al., 2015). Gram (-) and non-mobile bacteria that have some virulence factors such as leucotoxin, lipopolysaccharide and outer membrane protein (Boyce et al., 2004; Singh et al., 2011). The agents present in the normal flora in tonsil and nasal mucosal tissues in healthy calves, cause disease by triggering stress and some viral infections (Rice et al., 2007).

Apoptosis, by its most basic definition, is programmed cell death. Intrinsic and extrinsic pathways play a role in the formation of apoptosis in the tissues (McIlwain et al., 2013). The intrinsic pathway (also known as mitochondrial pathway) is triggered by DNA damage and internal insults such as reactive oxygen species (ROS), cytokines, toxins (Philchenkov, 2004). The extrinsic pathway is activated by ligands binding to death receptors such as Tumor Necrosis Factor (TNF) and CD95 (McIlwain et al., 2013). Caspases are proteases that induce programmed cell death (apoptosis) that allows damaged or excess cells to be eliminated without damaging their environment (Reed, 2000). Nitric oxide synthase (NOS), is produced by three isoforms [inducible NOS (iNOS), endothelial NOS (eNOS) and neuronal NOS (nNOS)] of NO synthase (Daff, 2010; Förstermann and Sessa, 2012). All three isoforms are expressed in the lungs in animals (Gaston et al., 1994).
In this study it was aimed to investigate the effect of PP on Caspase-3, Caspase-9, iNOS and nNOS expression in lung tissue in calves by immunohistochemical methods.

Material and Methods

Ethical Aspects

According to following chapter of 02.15.2014 dated and 28914 law numbered “Regulation on Working Procedures and Principles of Animal Experiments Ethics Committee” named regulation which was published in the official gazette by Republic of Turkey Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry; ethics committee approval was not required for the study. Chapter 2/8/k/2: “Procedures performed with dead animals or tissue, slaughterhouse materials, aborted fetuses are not subject to the permission of the Local Ethics Committee for Animal Experiments.”

Material

The lung tissues of 20 dead calves which had respiratory problems and brought to Aksaray University Veterinary Faculty Pathology Department for necropsy were included in the study for Pneumonia Group (PN Group). In the necropsies, it was confirmed that the lungs had fibrinous bronchopneumonia. Bacterial examination revealed Pasteurella spp. in 4 cases and Mannheimia spp. in 16 cases. During the gross examination, photographs were taken and the findings were recorded. For the control group, lung tissues of 10 healthy calves were obtained from a slaughterhouse.

Histopathological Method

After the necropsy, lung tissues samples were put into a 10% formalin solution. Following fixation procedure, the lung tissues were inoculated with alcohol, xylene and paraffin wax. Then, the sections were cut at 5 μm by a microtome and mounted on slides. The tissue sections were immersed three times for 5 minutes each in xylene and then in 96%, 90%, 80%, 70% and 50% alcohol for rehydration, respectively. In the end of these procedures, the lung tissue sections were stained with Haematoxylin & Eosin stain. All sections were examined under a light microscope and photographed.

Immunohistochemical Method

For immunohistochemical staining indirect immunohistochemical method was applied. For this purpose, the 5 μm thick paraffin lung tissue sections were placed on positive charged slides. Dewaxed and rehydrated sections incubated in 60°C oven for 15 minutes. After this stage, the sections were boiled for 20 minutes in citrate buffer solution for heat induced epitope retrieval (HIER). To block endogenous peroxidase activity, 3% H₂O₂ was dropped onto slides at room temperature for 10 minutes. After that, the firstly block solution was added for 5 minutes, and then the primary antibodies [Anti-Caspase-3 Antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, inc. sc-7272), Anti-Caspase-9 Antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, inc. sc-73548), Anti-NOS2 Antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, inc. sc-7271) and Anti-NOS1 Antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, inc. sc-55521)] were incubated for 2 hours. After the incubation of primary antibodies, a biotinylated secondary antibody and streptavidin solution were distilled on slides for 15-minute intervals, respectively. Then, the sections stained with aminoethyl carbazole (AEC) and Haematoxylin. Finally, tissue sections were covered by coverslip. In order to negative control, the slides were stained in the same procedure, however Phosphate Buffer Saline (PBS) was used instead of the primary antibody. All sections were examined under a light microscope and photographed (Olympus BX51, Tokyo, Japan).

Immunohistochemical Scoring

ImageJ (V1.52a) program was used for immunohistochemical scoring of the cases. Five images were taken from each bronchi, bronchiole and alveoli structures with 400× magnification. Immunohistochemical staining surface areas in these structures were obtained as percentages. The mean value of 5 staining surface areas of each bronchi, bronchiole and alveoli structures were accepted as the score of one case. In order to prevent errors during scoring, artifacts in the lumens of these structures were excluded.

Statistical Analysis

Statistical analyses were performed by IBM® SPSS® Statistics Version 22 program. The significance of immunohistochemical findings was determined by Kruskal Wallis and Tamhane tests. P<0.05 was accepted as the difference between the groups.

Results

Histopathological Results

Microscopically, congestion, red consolidation and grey consolidation stages were detected in 18 cases. In congestion stage, neutrophil granulocytes and desquamated epithelial cells and edema fluid were seen in the alveolar lumens. Hyperemia was prominent in the capillary vessels in the interalveolar areas. During the red consolidation stage, dense neutrophil granulocytes, desquamated epithelial cells, edema fluid and fibrin deposits were found in the lumens of alveoli. Hyperemia was also detected in the capillary vessels around the alveoli in this stage (Figure 1A). In the gray consolidation period, edema and hyperemia were disappeared (Figure 1B). Thickening of the interalveolar interstitium due to thrombotic lymph vessel, edema and fibrin accumulation was also observed in these areas where pneumonia was observed (Figure 1C).

Immunohistochemical Results

The immunohistochemical result are given in the Figure 2. According to this, Caspase-3 expressions were mostly found in the exudate in the alveolar lumens and in the epithelium of the alveoli, bronchi and bronchioles (Figure 3A). Similarly, Caspase-9 expressions were found in the exudate in the lumens and the epithelium of the alveoli, bronchi and bronchioles. However, Caspase-9 expressions were more prominent in bronchial epithelia (Figure 3B-C). nNOS expressions were detected in the exudate of lumens, and smooth muscle cells around the bronchi, as well as the epithelia of the alveoli, bronchi and bronchioles (Figure 3D). Additionally, nNOS positive staining was also obtained in neuronal extensions in the interstitial area. iNOS expressions were found to be positive in alveolar, bronchial and bronchiole epithelia and vascular endothelium (Figure 3E-F).
Figure 1. Histopathological staining of the lungs.
A. Red consolidation stage. Hyperemia in the capillary vessels around the alveoli (arrowheads), and neutrophil granulocyte, alveolar macrophage, edema and fibrin accumulation in the lumens of the alveoli (arrows). HE. Bar: 100µm. B. Gray consolidation stage. Edema and fibrin accumulation in the interlobular area (arrowheads). Spindle shaped oat cells in the lumens of the alveoli (arrows). HE. Bar: 100µm. C. Thickening of the interlobular area due to fibrin, edema (e), inflammatory cell accumulation (arrowheads) and thrombosis in the lymph vein (asterisk). Red consolidation stage in the alveoli (arrows). HE. Bar: 200µm.

Figure 2. Immunohistochemical staining rate of the lungs. Control group and Pneumonia group (PN Group)

Figure 3. Immunohistochemical staining of the lungs.
Discussion

PP is one of the important infectious calf disease in the world as well as in Turkey. The causative agents are Pasteurella multocida type A and Mannheimia haemolytica type A. Although the disease progresses with less mortality compared to previous years, there are still many points in understanding the pathogenesis (Caswell and Williams, 2016). Both Pasteurella and Mannheimia species are found in the normal nasopharyngeal flora of calves, but in conditions such as stress, temperature changes, and transport, they are activated and cause PP (Boyce et al., 2004). As demonstrated in the studies, factors such as endotoxin, lipopolysaccharide, adhesion and leukotoxin, in which agents increase virulence factors, have necrotic effects and apoptosis not only on inflammation cells such as neutrophils and macrophages, but also on alveolar, bronchial and bronchiolar epithelia (Sun et al., 1999; Lopez and Martinson, 2017). In this study, it was aimed to determine apoptosis and NOS expressions in PP cases in the lungs of calves, and to investigate their role in pathogenesis of the disease.

Considering the character of the inflammation, PP is an acute and fatal lung infection of the calves that classified under fibrinous bronchopneumonia. PP is more severe than other pneumonias because fibrin in exudate affects not only the alveoli, bronchi and bronchiolo but also pleura compared to other types of pneumonia (Ciftçi et al., 2015). It has been reported that virulence factors such as lipopolysaccharide, adhesion and leukotoxin, which have toxic effects on neutrophil granulocytes and cause degeneration especially in the inflammation zone. These degenerative changes show itself as oat-cell in histopathological examinations (Caswell and Williams, 2016). In this study, as reported in previous studies, congestion, red consolidation and gray consolidation stages and thickening of interlobular septum were detected due to fibrin, edema and inflammatory cell infiltrations.

In many previous studies, the causes of pathological changes of PP in the lungs have been tried to reveal. Praveena et al. (2010) found that Pasteurella multocida causes apoptosis in the lung. It has been reported that the necrotic changes in the airway epithelium in the lungs may be due to Caspase activity. Many bacterial toxins induce Caspase-dependent apoptosis, however, by which signaling mechanisms triggered this activation has not yet been revealed (Thumbikat et al., 2005). In another study, Caspase-3 positive staining was obtained in alveolar epithelial cells after lipopolysaccharide injections (Rudkowski et al., 2004). Periasamy et al. (2018) reported that lipopolysaccharides of Pasteurella multocida induce apoptotic effects on lymphocytes, macrophages and neutrophil granulocytes. In the present study, Caspase-3 positive immunoreactions were found both in the alveolar, bronchial, bronchiolar epithelia, and in the lumens of these structures. Atapattu and Czuprynski (2005) stated that Mannheimia haemolytica leukotoxin causes an increase in Caspase-9 activity. In this study, Caspase-9 immunopositive staining was found in alveol, bronchial and bronchiolo epithelia, as well as in inflammatory cells in lumens. It was determined that apoptosis was induced in airway epithelia of lung and inflammatory cells in PP cases of calves. Thus, it can be said that apoptosis is induced by Caspase-3 and also uses the intrinsic pathway by Caspase-9.

In a previous study, NOS activity has been shown to increase after LPS administration in vitro Pasteurella multocida infection (Periasamy et al., 2018). However, the functional roles of NOS in PP cases have not been fully elucidated. In a study, the effects of lipopolysaccharides on iNOS and nNOS activities were investigated in sepsis-induced lung apoptosis, and iNOS was found to play a role in increasing lung injury, whereas it was found to reduce apoptosis (Rudkowski et al., 2004). In another previous study, researchers have obtained the iNOS positive reactions in the alveol, bronchus and bronchulus epithelia as well as in the inflammatory and necrotic cells in these structures of lumens in Mannheimia haemolytica induced bronchopneumonia (Fligger et al., 1999). Although nNOS is known to be expressed primarily in central and peripheral neurons, it has been reported to be expressed in histological structures such as airway epithelium, smooth muscle cells, vessels and submucosal glands in lung tissue (Zhou and Zhu, 2009). Although it is expressed in lung tissue in cases such as acute respiratory distress syndrome and acute lung injury in sheep, no studies have been conducted on the expression of calves in PP cases (Enkhbaatar et al., 2003; Westphal et al., 2008; Cox et al., 2009, Saunders et al., 2010). In this study, iNOS and nNOS positive reactions were detected in alveolar, bronchial and bronchiolo epitheliales in vascular endothels and peripheral neuron extensions in lung tissue in PP cases in calves.

In the conclusion, apoptotic markers such as Caspase-3 and Caspase-9 and nitric oxide synthesis indicators such as iNOS and nNOS were expressed especially in the epithelia of alveoli, bronchi and bronchioloe as well as in the inflammatory cells in the lumens of these structures. In PP cases, Caspase-3 expressions have been shown to trigger apoptosis, and this was demonstrated intrinsic pathway by the Caspase-9 expressions in these cells. Apoptosis in the airway structures is thought to be caused by LPS that is an important virulence factor of bacteria. However, high expression of iNOS and nNOS revealed that it plays a role as a pro-apoptotic factor in the lungs. Thus, it was thought that apoptosis became more severe and revealed severe clinical findings by the high concentrations of iNOS and nNOS expressions. It can be said that the bronchial and bronchiolo epithelia play more roles in the pathogenesis of PP than the alveolar structures.
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